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PFS (IRT SystemX)

Ports play a key role in the French economy, in terms of goods transport: 74% of out-of-EU goods arrive on our

territory via the main ports. It should be noted that a 54% increase in the goods handled in EU ports is expected by

2030. Maritime infrastructures are currently undergoing a digital transformation and have consequently become

increasingly vulnerable. Once isolated, the control and command systems that regulate many critical infrastructures

are now open to other information systems (IS) and the growing need for data feedback to the IS means that the

isolation of industrial networks may no longer be feasible in the long term.

Launched in 2020 for a period of three years, the PFS project aims to develop methods and tools to increase the

resilience of the ports and ships of the future against digital and/or physical attacks. This will result in the proposal of

a generic solution for threat prevention and security supervision that will allow the validation of strategies aimed at

enhancing the protection and resilience of maritime infrastructures.

Link to website: https://www.irt-systemx.fr/projets/pfs/

RedChainLab

The RedChain-Lab joint laboratory project aims at bringing together the research and innovation forces of the DRIM

team of LIRIS laboratory and the company iExec Blockchain Tech in order to develop protocols and operational blocks

to set up a decentralized cloud infrastructure that offers scalability, resilience, trust and confidentiality properties. In

this context, in synergy with the technological positioning of iExec Blockchain Tech, this infrastructure will be based on

blockchain technology whose unique intrinsic properties of decentralization, robustness and transparency make it the

most qualified technology to achieve functional objectives.

Link to the website: https://redchainlab.github.io/

IDFraud

IDFRAud is a project funded by the French National Research Agency (ANR) and coordinated by ARIADNEXT. It has

started in 2015 and ended in 2018. This project, carried out in partnership with academic laboratories and experts in

fraud detection, has led to the development of a fully automated technique for verifying identity documents, with the

aim to accelerate and improve the security of identity checks. The ultimate goal is to be able to perform a reliable

check without the need for the presence of an expert in document analysis. The technological advances developed

during the project have been successfully tested in two field experiments organized by the police and by the central

and departmental Public Security departments. 

Link to website : https://idfraud.fr/

ResiWater

Innovative Secure Sensor Networks and Model-based Assessment Tools for Increased Resilience of Water

Infrastructures

The project ResiWater aims to better prepare water utilities to crisis management by restoring their system back to

normal situation as fast as possible. The network resilience is enhanced by developing a new secure sensor network

and model-based assessments for mitigating water distribution system failures.

ResiWater (2015-2018)  was funded by the French National Research Agency (ANR) and the German Federal Ministry

of Education and Research (BMBF) as part of the Franco-German cooperation on security research.

Keywords: Critical Infrastructure; Disaster; Cyber and terrorist attack; Security; Resilience; Sensors and sensor network;

Simulation and resilience training; Key performance indicator.

Link to website: https://www.resiwater.eu/ 

X-BAT

The German-French X-BAT consortium focuses on the research on and generation of a decavalent equine antitoxin

counteracting deliberate attacks with all currently known botulinum neurotoxin types. By means of innovative antigen

design and state-of-the-art production new routes in the generation of sufficient volumes of life saving BoNT

antitoxin are explored. The consortium aims at providing a highly available, EU-licensable treatment of civilians and

civil security forces upon deliberate BoNT intoxications.

X-BAT is being funded by the Agence Nationale de la Recherche (ANR) and the German Federal Ministry of Education

and Research (BMBF) within the framework of the Franco-German cooperation in security research.

 

Security of major events

Thanks to a public/private approach for securing major events, the CSF Conseil Stratégique de Filière Industries de

sécurité can control the all security chain in order to deliver an end-to-end safety and resilience for major events

through expertise, capacity and experience.

Welcome to our stand to discover the latest security technologies developed in the following fields:

Command & control, intelligence

Site security

Critical communications

Accreditation, identity management

Cybersecurity

 

DEFeND

DEFeND is an Innovation Action project whose main focus is on improving existing software tools and framework to

deliver a unique organizational data privacy governance platform. In particular, the project technical focus is on

delivering the novel Data Privacy Governance for Supporting GDPR to support organizational-focused privacy

governance and address organisations challenges when complying with GDPR. To support the required functionalities,

the platform consists of five back-end components.

Link to website : https://www.defendproject.eu/

EACTDA

he European Anti-Cybercrime Technology Development Association (EACTDA), with the support and funding of the

European Commission, is responsible for the successful implementation of the Tools4LEAs project. The project aims at

establishing a long-term and sustainable structure that will deliver to EU public security entities (e.g., LEA), on a

regular basis, with no license cost and access to the source code, fully-tested and operational ready tools.

Link to website : https://tools4leas.eactda.eu/

IMT

As the number one group of engineering and management graduate schools in France, IMT is a major actor in risks

and cybersecurity technologies.

In addition, IMT is a key player in the fusion of science, engineering and digital technology, and takes its schools’ skills

into the major fields of transformation in digital technology, industry, energy and the environment as well as their

impact on the industry of the future, cities, health, and autonomy.

 

FASTER

FASTER has developed a set of tools to enhance the operational capabilities of First Responders offering improved

situational awareness solutions both indoors and outdoors, swarms of autonomous vehicles for intervention, mission

management capabilities including volunteers, communication tools for responders and citizens in harsh conditions,

Augmented Reality, monitoring of responders and K9s for safety, and gesture-based control interfaces for increased

ergonomy.

Link to the website: https://www.faster-project.eu/

Yes we hack

To better understand how hackers exploit vulnerabilities on the Internet, participants will be invited to take part in an

interactive and entertaining demonstration based on real exploitation cases encountered during bug bounty

operations. The demonstration will be in the form of a live demo reproducing vulnerabilities from the bug bounty

world.The participants will be able to follow along during the hacking demo to extend their knowledge on the subject.

AP4AI

AP4AI develops an AI Accountability Framework which will allow practitioners to capitalise on AI capabilities, whilst

demonstrating meaningful accountability towards society and oversight bodies. The AP4AI Project will develop a

practice-oriented mechanism specifically for internal security practitioners. The AP4AI Project is jointly coordinated by

CENTRIC and Europol and supported by Eurojust, EUAA and CEPOL, with advice and contributions by FRA in the

framework of the EU Innovation Hub.

Link to website: https://www.ap4ai.eu/

ALADDIN

ALADDIN has designed, developed, evaluated a C-UAV system as a complete solution. ALADDIN has followed a holistic

methodology involving a large number of LEAs and CI operators. ALADDIN’s gathers a set of innovative technologies:

2D/3D paired radars, optro and thermal panoramic imaging. These is fused through DL techniques.

ALADDIN includes neutralization jammers, physical assets. These sensing and countering capabilities are operated

through an advanced command and control (C2) system.

 

SYSTANCIA

Systancia Person Detection and Response provides a control of the user identity, in continuous from login to logout,

thanks to AI, and in compliance with the protection of personal data. The solution leverages AI to authenticate the

users by analysing their behaviour (especially the way they use the keyboard and the mouse). 

Implemented in Systancia Cleanroom, our Privileged Access Management solution, it increases the information system

security by ensuring that the user behind the screen is the one who logged in.

 

 

VESSEDIA

VESSEDIA enhanced and scaled up modern formal methods based software analysis tools to enable their use on a

wider range of applications than embedded safety-critical applications. At the forefront of connected applications is

IoT, whose security risks are very real(for instance hacked smart home appliances). Hence, VESSEDIA took this

domain as a target for demonstrating the benefits of using our tools to build safe and secure connected applications.

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Link to website: https://vessedia.eu

EXFILES

The main objective of EXFILES project is to improve Law Enforcement Agencies techniques and methods, to extract

digital evidence from modern encrypted smartphones used by criminals based on holistic approach (both software

and hardware). Another unique dimension of EXFILES is the clear focus on the ethical and legal aspects of research

and exploitation as well as dissemination and training activities for the next generation of forensic experts.

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Link to website: https://exfiles.eu/.

 

ENSURESEC

ENSURESEC addresses the whole gamut of modern e-commerce, from physical products purchased online and

delivered via post to virtual products or services delivered online.It addresses threats ranging from maliciously

modifying web e-commerce applications or rendering them unavailable, to delivery issues or fraud committed by

insiders or customers. It achieves this by focusing on the common software and physical sensor interfaces that sit

along the e commerce, payment and delivery ecosystem.Informations additionnelles.

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Link to website: https://www.ensuresec.eu/

AML

AML is a technology that allows for the automated transmission, when calling an emergency number, of the precise

geolocation (to the order of ten metres) of the caller through the automatic sending of an SMS. Available mainly for

the 112 number, it can be used on certain telephone models for the main national emergency numbers (15, 17, 18,

in particular). The deployment of the AML service started on 6 April 2020 in metropolitan France.

 

 

Link to website: https://ansc.interieur.gouv.fr/aml/

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

SINUS

The counting of victims via the SINUS tool, of which a mobile version is currently being developed, allows for the

monitoring of victims by the SIS until they are taken care of by the health services, based on an exchange of data

with Health (SIVIC) and with the judicial services (SIVAC) if necessary. SINUS will also be interfaced with the Civil

Security crisis management tools, such as the ORSEC information feedback portal.

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

 

INPLIC

This project focuses on the regeneration of the proximity link between the emergency services and the population in a

crisis situation by focusing on 4 complementary areas

- analysis of the typical behaviours of populations in the face of crises,

- the design of proximity vectors between the emergency services and the population

- the integration of this information into the conduct of emergency operations,

- the emergence of service innovations. 

 

Link to website:  https://isga.utt.fr/projet-anr-inplic-1

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

INTACT

This project aims to develop a natural language analysis capability for French text messages using AI to enable

automatic feedback of information from social networks (Twitter in particular) that may be of interest to the services

in charge of crisis management.

INTACT is an aid to decision-making in crisis situations because it pre-selects the most relevant information so that

human action can focus on the most urgent and relevant.

By responding to the need to quickly identify important information on social networks during a crisis situation, INTACT

illustrates the value of AI for civil security

 

 

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

 

FR-ALERT

In order to implement a European directive of 11 December 2018, EU Member States are obliged to set up FR-ALERT,

which is a new population alert platform, as of June 2022.  This system is based on a multi-channel broadcasting

portal (telephony, sirens, media, etc.) and, via all operators combining two technologies, cellular broadcasting (Cell-

Broadcast) and geolocalised SMS, which will broadcast a message indicating the nature of the alert, the area

concerned and the instructions for how to react in the event of a major event. FR-ALERT will be used across the whole

territory and targets all types of crises.

 

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

NEXSIS

The Digital and Civil Security Agency is in charge of developing NexSIS 18-112, a digital emergency platform whose

aim is to unify the management of alerts and operational management for the CTA-CODIS (call processing centres and

SDIS operational centres), allowing for better coordination of action (optimisation of resources and strengthening of

interoperability between services). Its deployment is envisaged in a progressive manner from 2022 to 2025.

 

Link to website:  https://ansc.interieur.gouv.fr/nexsis-18-112/    

 

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

 

pop AI

Use of artificial intelligence (AI) is increasing in a wide range of applications, making it the focus of law enforcement

agencies (LEA) concerned with safeguarding privacy and fundamental rights. pop AI will work to boost trust in AI by

increasing awareness and current social engagement, consolidating distinct spheres of knowledge, and delivering a

unified European view and recommendations, creating an ecosystem and the structural basis for a sustainable and

inclusive European AI hub for LEA.

Link to website: https://www.pop-ai.eu/

TRESSPASS

The overall scope of TRESSPASS is to modernize the way the security checks at border crossing points are held out at

land, air and sea. TRESSPASS imports the concept of “risk-based” security checks and proposed an analytic framework

for modelling risk as well as a systematic approach of quantifying risk, based on a set of indicators ranging from real-

time behaviour analytics to intelligent information extraction and sharing that can accurately be measured across all

four tiers of the EU Integrated Border Management.

Link to website: https://www.tresspass.eu/

 

 

UAV transmission cases

The backpacks for retransmitting video streams from drones integrate all the components for encoding video streams

(HDMI), encryption and retransmission of streams to several telecommunications operators. The cases are integrated

by the police headquarters, which can, if necessary, 3D print or develop the electronic circuits.

This project is carried out under the supervision of The Ministery of Interior

TC VIPERE

The TC VIPERE can provide protected radio communications and establish satellite links with government authorities in

a crisis situation. A video control room allows the reception and transmission of images in real time to the CICs. This

vehicle also has the means for military transmission as a last resort in the absence of any state or private

infrastructure.

This project is carried out under the supervision of the Ministry of the Interior.

 

COMPA

The Information and Command Centres (CICs) use the COMPA application (Mutualised Operational Mapping of the

Agglomeration Police) to monitor and share law enforcement operations in real time and in advance. COMPA is thus at

the heart of decision support at the tactical and strategic levels. It is used on a permanent basis, particularly during

demonstrations or major events.

This project is carried out under the supervision of the Ministry of the Interior.

 

COBALT

Based on the latest generation of radio voice switches in IP technology, it is possible to give operators access to all

media on a single tablet terminal. This allows for the operational deployment of on-site Operational Command Posts

that are fully integrated into the CIC's information systems

This project is carried out under the supervision of the Ministery of Interior.

INRIA

Discover a new COVID-19 contact search solution on embedded devices with high-precision distance assessment

relying on three complementary technologies:

- RIOT, the operating system for Internet ofThings devices;

- DESIRE, Inria's third-way contact search protocol, a potential successor to the ROBERT protocol used in the French

Tous AntiCovid application;

- UWB (Ultra Wide Band) for accurate distance estimation, complementing Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology.

 

Aleph-Networks

Based on this indexing technology, Aleph-Networks has developed two specialised search and analysis engines, non-

intrusive and totally independent from any API. These engines integrate a machine learning module for an intelligent

and industrial sourcing, an image search engine, fine analysis tools for multimedia and multilingual open sources and

different modes of results visualization, including a graph representation tool. Aleph Search Clear is more than a

monitoring tool, it is a flexible search and analysis engine, allowing the constitution of a personalised search

infosphere, integrating any source of the Clear web according to the user's choices. This software allows the user to

build a tailor-made strategic research and analysis tool: sourcing and evolution of the infosphere according to the

evolution of the needs and the context, choice of scoring algorithms, parameterization of the analysis and

visualization tools, data export. Aleph Search Dark allows the search for traces and illicit data on the Dark & Deep

webs, the mapping of these areas of the web, the identification of clusters of influence and the search for certain

"remarkable elements". It allows to identify data leaks, to monitor strategic assets of the company and thus to detect

information theft, malicious action or geopolitical risk. This software allows easy access to the information contained

in these perimeters without leaving the engine and industrialises the work of cyber analysts and security managers.

 

 

PHISHING COACH

90% of computer breaches involve human error. Technological barriers are no longer enough to fight against cyber

attacks, the human being remains the first and last barrier in the protection of your organisation. The awareness of

your employees is therefore crucial in the fight against hackers. Discover the solutions offered by Mailinblack, the

French leader in cybersecurity, which has been protecting companies, healthcare institutions and local authorities

against email-based cyber attacks for over 18 years.

AI4HealthSec

AI4HEALTHSEC is a RIA project that proposes a state of the art Swarm Intelligence (SI) solution, aiming at: i) improving

the detection and analysis of cyber-attacks and threats on Health Care Information Infrastructures (HCIIs), ii) increasing

the knowledge on the current cyber security and privacy risks, and iii) fostering the exchange of reliable and trusted

incident-related information among ICT systems and entities composing the HCIIs.

Link to website: https://www.ai4healthsec.eu/

STARLIGHT

STARLIGHT will increase awareness, ability, adoption, and long-term results of AI applications in EU LEAs to reinforce

LEAs' investigative and cybersecurity operations and support legal, ethical, and societal values. STARLIGHT will ensure

LEAs can protect their own AI systems and increase LEA expertise and capacity against AI-supported crime and

terrorism. It will raise high-quality datasets, an interoperable framework and an AI hub to enhance the EU’s strategic

autonomy in AI.

Link to website: https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/101021797

LOCARD

LOCARD automates the collection of digital evidence providing a comprehensive platform to handle digital evidence to

be presented in a court of law, alleviating many issues of current art and practice. LOCARD increases trust in the

handling and processing of digital evidence and the management of chain of custody by providing transparency and

using an immutable chain of custody managed by blockchain technology. All interactions among public and private

parties are handled via smart contracts.

COMPASS 2020

COMPASS2020 aims to demonstrate the combined use and seamless coordination of manned and unmanned assets

to achieve greater coverage, better quality of information and shorter response times in maritime surveillance

operations. By combining innovative technologies and integrating them within the current operational procedures,

COMPASS2020 solution ensures long range and persistent surveillance, increasing: situational awareness; cost-

effectiveness; availability and reliability of the operations.

Link to website: https://www.compass2020-project.eu/

QUARKSLAB

Attacks are spreading as they are easy and cheap compared to the benefits for  the attackers. Conversely, the cost of

defense is getting higher as the complexity of systems is increasing. 

Automation will reduce that difference by bringing: 

- Improved detection with better visibility on the type of threats 

- Fastest response time using built-in workflows for specific threats 

- Reducing the number of vulnerabilities with fuzzing or 1 days 

We present a file orchestration platform aiming at streamlining malware detection, document sanitizing, Android

applications assessment and more.

Link to website: https://quarkslab.com/quarks-flow/

THEMIS

Rape is a global scourge and no efficient solution is offered today to CSI to find sperm traces directly on scene. Result

is a conviction rate below 5%. 95% of alleged perpetrators run free! Themis project will introduce STK Spray, the first

screening test that enables a sharp localization of sperm traces directly on victims’ body and on a crime scene,

whatever the suspected material. This game-changing tool will unlock police investigation and the DNA identification

of sexual offenders.

Link to website: https://sperm-tracker.com

H2020 ANDROMEDA

ANDROMEDA aims to unlock the full potential of CISE, by validating in a long period of time CISE-compatible command

& control systems from several Border and Coast Guard Authorities. It has been envisaged to further enhance, validate

and demonstrate CISE by extending its scope for Land Borders and adapting relevant C2 solutions and associated

services. This has been accomplished by extending the CISE Data Model and adapting state-of-the-art C2s for full

compliancy with the CISE message patterns.

Link to website: https://www.andromeda-project.eu

BPR4GDPR

Compliance-driven process re-engineering showcases the automatic transformation of processes, to become

compliant

Process Mining Meets GDPR Compliance aims at post-execution compliance checking of processes of with GDPR

regulations

Flexible end-to-end file-sharing data privacy shows how to use Attribute Based Encryption to provide data privacy on

top of existing file sharing services

Enforcing GDPR compliance in typical settings showcases practical tools in typical settings for small businesses

 

Link to website: www.bpr4gdpr.eu

 

PLANT

Biological toxins (availability, ease of preparation, high morbidity, and lack of medical countermeasures) are a source

of concern due to the growing threat of bioterrorist attacks. PLANT brings together homeland security forces and

scientific experts. Established technologies and operational procedures will be evaluated in final exercises to increase

interoperability between actors in response to a bioterrorist attack.

Link to an article: https://anr.fr/Projet-ANR-20-SEBM-0001

NETCHER

NETCHER has gathered together a diverse collection of initiatives dedicated to the fight against the trafficking of

cultural goods, especially those looted from war zones, by putting in place a structured network, based on a wide and

multidisciplinary range of international experts. NETCHER has created and shared good practices aimed at boosting

the effectiveness of the fight against archeological object trafficking in Europe and beyond. NETCHER is the laureate

of the 2021 ‘Etoile de l’Europe’ trophy.

Link to the website: https://netcher.eu/

NOSE

The challenge of the NOSE project is to put in place a technical solution which would enable the protection of

archeological objects and the facilitation of the work carried out by those involved in the preservation of these goods.

It is a robust and durable solution which is easy to use on excavation sites, all the while remaining reversible through

the use of nanometric markers. The consortium is made up of the UTT (L2n lab), HiSoMa (CNRS) and of the ENSP

research centre (Police Nationale).

PREVISION

The PREVISION project hopes to offer a solution to the new challenges which criminal activities bring to interior

security forces by training an interdisciplinary team which has high-level expertise in several key technologies

(predictive policing, sociology, psychology, linguistic, expansive data-set analysis, semantic interoperability, knowledge

engineering, machine learning, visual analysis, and situational knowledge).

Link to website: http://www.prevision-h2020.eu/

SHOTPROS

SHOTPROS aims to improve the training for European Police officers. Theinfluence of psychological and contextual

human factors (HFs) on the behaviourof decision-making and acting (DMA) of police officers under stress and inhigh-

risk operational situations is investigated. Based on the results,SHOTPROS develops a HF-rooted training curriculum

and a corresponding VRtraining solution to provide a comprehensive framework for practical training.

Link to website: www.shotpros.eu

SEKOIA

With 15 years of expertise in detecting and responding to incidents, SEKOIA is launching the European cybersecurity

platform SEKOIA.IO. SEKOIA.IO is the active protection platform that allows for the detection and neutralization of

threats before they strike. Developed with openness and transparency in mind, SEKOIA.IO adapts to clients’ specific

needs and means, in order to provide one of the highest performing and flexible solutions on the market, as

recognised by numerous labels and prizes.

 

 

Link to website: https://www.sekoia.io/en/homepage/

SPIDER

SPIDER has developed a cyber-arena where ethical hackers can leverage their skills on top of modern 5G networks

using realistic hacking scenarios. 5G networks rely heavily on virtualization technology exposing increased attack

vectors that can be exploited by hackers to manipulate modern infrastructure. The specificities of the 5G environment

prevent the ability of a holistic training experience for a trainee.  SPIDER covers this gap through the development of

an innovative platform.

Link to website: https://spider-h2020.eu/

CONNEXIONs

CONNEXIONs develops an interconnected suite of advanced next-generation technologies for improving the

capabilities of LEA officers across the board to gather intelligence, analyse evidence, and investigate crime and

terrorism effectively by encompassing the entire lifecycle of law enforcement operations. Building upon the

multidimensional integration of heterogeneous multimodal data, CONNEXIONs delivers pertinent information in an

interactive manner, including through immersive environments.

Website link: https://www.connexions-project.eu/

 

INGENIOUS

The EC-funded H2020 INGENIOUS (Sep 2019-Feb 2023) advances the Situational Awareness, Safety & Collaboration

of First Responders by developing components integrated in their uniform, boots and helmet (wearables,

communication & localisation components, sensors and add-ons delivering augmented reality functions) an advanced

K9 vest, self-exploring drones in the air and on the ground, multi-fusion and expert reasoning modules, web/mobile

applications and a Common Operational Picture platform.

Link to webiste: https://ingenious-first-responders.eu/

PROACTIVE

PROACTIVE can help security practitioners make CBRNe crisis preparedness and response fair, accessible and

inclusive. Liaising with the civil society, including vulnerable groups, PROACTIVE is co-creating a crisis communication

system for both practitioners and citizens as well as pre-incident information materials. These out puts, combined with

recommendations on how to include civil society in training exercises, will allow CBRNe practitioners and policymakers

to improve societal resilience.

Link to website: https://proactive-h2020.eu/

 

OLFEO

With over 18 years of experience, Olfeo is the French leader in web flux security. Their solutions cover advanced proxy

functionalities, SSL decryption, web filtering, antivirus solutions, online security for digital nomads, public portals, DNS,

and cybersecurity training, be it via SaaS or onsite. With Olfeo, you are empowered to:

Secure your web access

Help your collaborators take control of their responsibilities

Manage any legal risks

Protect your data with a sovereign editor

Link to website: : https://www.olfeo.com/fr/

 

STOP-IT

The goal of STOP-IT is to make water critical infrastructures secure and resilient against cyber and physical threats

and against a combination thereof. This is achieved by:

·       Raising awareness on cybersecurity in the water sector with dedicated communities of practice.

·       Supporting utilities to systematically protect systems by addressing cyber-physical security as an integrated

approach.

·      Improving the ability to cope with new risks through training activities.

Link to website: https://stop-it-project.eu/

 

EuroBioTox

EuroBioTox focuses on biotoxins of potential bioterrorism risk integrating 63 expert institutions from 23

countries.Previous studies demonstrated a lack of robustness in European preparedness for biotoxin incidents. In this

context incidents in France and Germany highlighted that extremists take an interest in the production of biotoxins.

The comprehensive concept of EuroBioTox strengthens European capabilities to cope with a potential intentional

release of biotoxins on different levels.

Link to website: www.eurobiotox.eu

 

 

CURSOR

In the face of natural or man-made disaster, urban search and rescue teams and other first responders race against

the clock to locate survivors within the critical 72 golden hours timeframe, often at their own peril due to the presence

of instable structures or hazardous

environments. European and Japanese funded CURSOR project will devise novel technologies to speed up the

detection of survivors trapped in collapsed buildings and to improve the working conditions of first responders.

www.cursor-project.eu

Aqua3S

aqua3S aims to standardise existing sensor technologies complemented by state-of-the-art detection mechanisms for

drinking water networks. It combines complex sensors with videos from unmanned aerial vehicles, satellite images

and social media observations from citizens reporting low-quality water. This will help create social awareness and

promote interactive knowledge transfer. The proposed technical solution is an integrated platform designed to offer a

standardised detection system.

Website: https://aqua3s.eu

 

SHUTTLE

SHUTTLE aims to solve two major issues in forensic trace evidence investigation. First, Current microscopic analyses

are subjective and require a high level of expertise and training of examiners. SHUTTLE will render analyses more

objective and scientific by automation of microscopy. Second, trace evidence analyses are time consuming and hence

expensive. This limits the number of cases in which analyses can be carried out. Between different criminal research

laboratories to fight against international crime.

Link to video: https://youtu.be/jBpZjjRvqWU

ALIGNER

ALIGNER establishes a workshop series for discussions between actors from policing, policymaking, research, industry,

and civil society about risks posed by the criminal use of AI and the challenges /opportunities posed by using AI in

policing. A technology watch to identify promising AI technologies and an ethical and legal assessment will support

this process. The workshop results will be forged into policy and research recommendations, which will be regularly

published in a roadmap document.

Link to website: http://aligner-h2020.eu/

OVERCLOCK

OVERCLOCK aims at pushing EU capacities in the field of numeric investigation one step further. The project is a

complementary arm to the password cracking platform CERBERUS and focuses on live access of encrypted devices.

Those stored data are key information needed by LEAs to solve international cases. OVERCLOCK aims at exploring

network protocols, finding different vulnerabilities and incorporating them into a shared platform, which will be

available to all trusted EU LEAs.

Link to website: https://cerberus-platform.eu

SecureGas

SecureGas focuses on theEuropean Gas network covering the entire value chain from Production toDistribution to the

users, providing solutions to secure gas infrastructures and make them resilient to cyber and physical threats. Three

business cases have been implemented addressing relevant issues for the Gas sector, in line with clear market needs.

They cover risk-based security asset management, cascading effects of cyber-physical attacks, operationalization of

resilience guidelines.

Link to the website: www.securegas-project.eu

PERSONA

New technologies, allowing for ‘seamless’ passage through state borders, are increasingly utilized towards improving

traveler flow and facilitating border checks. In accommodating the deployment of such technologies and the respect

for relevant societal values, PERSONA proposes a tailored down, integrated impact assessment method for critical

reflection on the future consequences of envisaged border management initiatives, contributing to more sound

decisions being made about their use.

 

Link to website: http://persona-project.eu/

ASSISTANCE

ASSISTANCE uses novel technologies such as; UAV, Robots, drones’ swarms for increasing the FR’s situation awareness

(SA) considering their need in terms of data (e.g. video flows, location information, evacuation routes, ad-hoc network

coverage etc.). Several adapted SA modules have been developed in a common SA framework capable of offering the

sensor outcome needed by each FR organization in each time. Regarding training, an advanced training network based

on VR and other novel technologies and methodologies has been created.

Link to a website: https://assistance-project.eu

PHOENIX

PHOENIX aims at providing a cyber-shield armor to the European Electrical Power Energy Systems (EPES). It focuses on

the protection via prevention, early detection and fast mitigation of cyber-attacks. PHOENIX will involve real-world

scenarios to validate the effectiveness of results across 5 European Large-Scale Pilots (LSP) in Italy, Slovenia, Greece

and Romania involving the complete end-to-end generation, transmission, distribution and presumption value chain.

Link to website: https://phoenix-h2020.eu/

TRANSTUN

The TRANSTUN project represents a unique example of Public-Private-Partnership, implemented by partners from Italy,

France, Belgium and Spain and focused on increasing the interagency and inter-country capacity of response in case

of CBRN events against EU Critical Infrastructures. During its 25 months of implementation, TRANSTUN created a

Network of stakeholders representing more than 15 countries worldwide, drafted a set of Operational Guidelines

based on a tailored Risk assessment, and undertook a real-life exercise, involving more than 250 players and 50

observers from 8 EU countries, in a real cross-border tunnel.

Website: www.transtun-project.eu

FOLDOUT

The FOLDOUT system combines various sensors and technologies and intelligently fuses these into an effective and

robust platform capable of detecting illegal activities through foliage. FOLDOUT makes the tasks of Border Guards

simpler and faster by combining events from various sensors to give a complete situational threat assessment -

combined with suggested reaction scenarios. Pilots in Bulgaria, Greece, Finland, and French Guiana improved the

border surveillance and search & rescue scenarios.

Link to a website: www.foldout.eu

 

LIP6

LIP6 has a strong set of expertise in cybersecurity and security related research. Among our skills in security and

cybersecurity: blockchain (e.g.  B4MESH, Blockchain for mesh networks); traces analysis and anomalies detection (e.g.

LabCom ANR FiT); event detection; cryptography and computer algebra (e.g. Startup CryptoNext Security); quantum

information (e.g. ERC QUSCO); security safety and reliability (e.g. formal methods, open-hardware, Full and Open

Source CAD design for RISC-V).

Link to website: https://www.lip6.fr/recherche/valorisation.php?LANG=en

CYBERWATCH

Cyberwatch is a vulnerability and compliance management solution that can analyse critical systems disconnected

from any network.

Cyberwatch can map information system assets, detect vulnerabilities, identify business issues, prioritise results,

facilitate decision making, and deploy appropriate security patches.

Cyberwatch can be deployed with or without an agent, with or without an Internet connection, and is compatible with

IT/OT assets.

Link to wesbite: https://cyberwatch.fr

C-BORD

C-BORD project aimed at developing an integrated solution for finding illicit (drugs…) or dangerous (radioactive waste,

explosives…) substances. The success of C-BORD is achieve considerable impact with three field tests, in Hungary,

Gdansk and Rotterdam. The capability of the equipment to be re-localisable was demonstrate. This new combine

technics enforces the customs analysis without opening the container. The C-BORD toolbox includes five

complementary innovative detection technologies: delivering improved X-rays, Target Neutron Interrogation,

Photofission, Sniffing and Passive Detection.

 

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Link to web site: https://www.cbord-h2020.eu/

TERRIFFIC

The TERRIFFIC project brings together ten European organisations, working together to deliver an important step

change in the effectiveness of first responders during the first 60 minutes of a Radiological, Nuclear, explosive (RNe)

incident. This will lead to reduce response times, less health and safety risks for the response teams, and less human

intervention in the operation due to a higher number of automated processes and extended mobile detection

capabilities.

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Lin to website: https://www.terriffic.eu/

 ENTRANCE

ENTRANCE is developing and validating, through five practitioner-led field trials, a user-based toolbox for risk-based

inspection of cross-border freight movements

Automated risk assessment, threat recognition and information sharing platform (ENARTIS)

Non-intrusive inspection technologies for detecting contraband in high-density cargo

Relocatable unit for non-intrusive detection of threats

Radiation portal monitors network for detection of illicit nuclear and radioactive materials

High-speed RPM detection technology for passive NR detection

 

This project is organised under the supervision of the Commissariat à l'énergie atomique et aux

énergies alternatives (CEA).

 

Link to web site: https://www.entrance-h2020.eu/

PRADEO

Pradeo, the European leader in mobile security, has designed the Pradeo Security behavioural analysis engine. This

engine uses Artificial Intelligence to detect threats targeting mobile terminals and applications with surgical precision.

In this way, Pradeo enables its customers to anticipate and neutralise attacks on mobile devices. In 10 years, the

Pradeo Security engine has analysed billions of security events and millions of mobile applications.

Link to website: www.pradeo.com

VADE

Machine learning technologies are only as good as the amount of data they can ingest for the learning phases. One

of the characteristics of threats like spear phishing emails is that they are very low volume. There is therefore not

enough data to train a machine learning engine with great accuracy. Vade has developed and patented a technology

for augmenting textual data to generate copies from originals to accurately train threat detection models using

machine learning. This technique is the basis of the anti-spear phishing engine currently used within the Vade for

M365 product.

Tixeo

Tixeo designs innovative secure video collaboration solutions. Its offers are 100% GDPR compliant and include a wide

range of collaboration features suitable to remote meetings, team telecommuting or online conferences. Tixeo offers

the only video conferencing technology to be certified (CSPN) and qualified by the ANSSI: it includes a real end-to-end

encryption of streams (video, audio and data) regardless of the number of attendees.

Tixeo website : https://www.tixeo.com/en/ 

 

inWEBO MFA

inWebo is at the heart of all responses to current cybersecurity challenges (teleworking, BYOD, cloud migration, user

experience, explosion of phishing attacks, etc.). Its patented MFA solution in SaaS mode, certified by the ANSSI,

protects transactions, B2B applications, VPN solutions, SSO, PAM, IAM and consumer applications (online banks, e-

health, etc.) against identity theft, phishing and credential stuffing.

Link to website: www.inwebo.com
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